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Then, one day, ithe flood-gates 

were opened unexpectedly, and the 
result was disastrous. A severer 
shock than usual aroused the bird 
out of his impassivity, and he swore 

^fluently and decisively, for fully 
ten minutes. I was assured by the 
scandalized lady herself that his 
language was awful. After that lit
tle burst, he relapsed into his won
ted speechlessness, which nothing 
could tempt him to break, 
sequel was that the lady was so 
afraid that another shock would 

some day lead to a repetition of 
his shocking behaviour, and the 
suspense of fearing it would, and 

. , waiting for it, so got on her nerves,of the people at the scene of these that she actuany bribed her Japan- 
disasters, hut no one mentions the 

ce|'ù3, and dogs, and horses, and 
other animals, which are involved.
As a matter of fact, animals arc 

sensitive to the slightest of
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A^AMMALS are sensitive

TO THEM.
MONUMENT TO THE LATE 

QUEEN VICTORIA.
NEWS NOTES OF A NATION 

WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
THE W AY THESE HUM HUGS 

DUPE THEIR AUDIENCES.
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.ie
n
a The Jews Have Made Themselves 

a Power in the World of Busi
ness and Finance.

Man Becomes Indifferent to Earth 
Tremors, But Animals and 

Birds Never Do.

It Must Be Confessed, However,
That They Provide a Very In

teresting Entertainment.
The main contention of the snake- The estimated Jewish population Paul’s school celebrates its

charmer, whether he be Indian or of New tiuulh Wales is 6,?u0. four hundredth anniversary next
it eel Indian, is tnat lie is absolutely London Jewry is worrying over m(>nth.
immune Irom the bites of the most the aecliue in Jewish marriages in Thousands of tons of sand have 
poisonous snakes, and the maimer tuat city . been deposited by the sea at South

er “bov” to take it some distance m which he allows himseii to be bit- the vhasidim of tit. Petersburg church, Essex.
into the country and let it flv ten bY a cobra or adder never falls have reueivcd permission to bund a Since August, 1905, the West 
awav * ’ to impress, not only the native, but separate synagogue in the capital. Hiaiu Distress Committee has ex-

Perhaps the most extraordinary a,»o the »h,te man unacquainted the’j'ewnsh^mmnî îrfYTocàî *331,140
effect which the carthouake has on with the tricks of these humbugs. bited the Jewish pupns of a local Valuable machinery was destroy-
any living thing is to ho observed As a matter of fact, snake-cnarm- private technical school from livmg ed by fire at the Coates Park Col- The great Queen’s monument, as
in the case of the squirrel. It ers> almost without exception, P‘aYjlnvtnf c, . , hery, Alfreton. Mr. Brock is executing it in the
causes that little animal to turn eitner with snakes whose fangs and tiixty trades are represented in Qn the South Beach at Yarmouth great circular space created and 
somersaults’ This is well known poisonous glands have been remov- the United Hebrew trades of New a 8cenic railway is to be built this beautified by the art of Sir Aston 
to hunters and backwoodsmen and ed or use non-venomous reptiles York, with a membership of 10,000. summer at a cost of $75,000. j Webb, will prove one great homo-
l have mvself seen souirrels in the i wbich th(jy Pass off as dangcroua A New York uranch of the Nation- At the Elliott Collieries of the geneous work of art; but, in an- 
onen turning over and over iust varieties. And when they have at- al Jewish Hospital tor consumptives Poweli Duifryn Company, Khym- other sense, it is many works of 
after a chock as if in a state of tempted to charm snakes without re- ot Denver has been formed. ney Valley, two men were killed art—a vast artistic framework to
vertiim This lasts for about two movinK the poisun their exhibition At the examinations at the uni- by the fall of a roof. include so many works of art that
minutes nfler which t.hev «ton ; ha,s invariably come to a tragic end, versity in Sydney, Australia, Miss The Testament which has been 1 their conception and execution 

Among the European residents dead, and then scamper for the !n spite of their skill and dexterity h anme Cohen took every prize she used at the Essex Quarter Sessions alone might have filled, creditably, 
Nagasaki, the great Japanese nearest tree in handling and the supposed magi- competed lor. . . . since 1750 has been replaced by a half a busy man’s working life-seaport, is fumilLly kjwn a, life\n Earthquake latitude, i. a-tidote, wh.ch they carry mth ,, . , .
“Earthquake town.” It is nothing trying for the nerves of both ani- them. ?he east and wdl Lon be endowed ninety-one-year-old woman This is to be the “Dreadnought
at all out of the ordinary for from mai and human beings, and it is THE SNAKE STONE. wi?h a Jew sh hosmta CUd°>Ved named Pratt was burnÿ to death of great monuments; it is to last
nine to twelve mild shocks to be felt a standing joke in Nagasaki that nf .. . • , ■ o{ tree Josef Israel the famous Dutch 7™* 8lttmg before the fire at West .like Roman aqueducts or well-laid

s Je m ». MS/*■iiitermiMion. of no gik* length, ity i, too marked a reminder of pre- ^“'some ts'toms'hin^ pa "tod l,y himtdf on the evasion a<!CUMd e,thYym0Yth ot ®t«alin« a. The principal figure, enthroned
TiniMTu^ SU Vli,ing COnditiM,S- an (/^inexplicable S ^ ^ SîMt » feT-SS

is to nroduce a feeling of profound ------------ *------------ have really been brougnt about by According to a report to the New The Queen has presented Mrs. with deep wisdom and a gravity not
nausea. The native population are, vnn TTTV i>i:ri m rnan what is known as the snake stone. York State Insurance Department Close, chief stewardess of the Dov- quite remote from sadness,
one and all serenely indifferent to-. J __ * * This is about the size of a ten cent there exists a dehciency in the ac- er.Calais steamers, with a gold feeling and art of Mr. Brock—exe-
it. But the’more domesticated ani- irnu. j,n,nw f'nntwil Their Facial p*ece’ daI"h ™ c°l°r. and is said to counts of the Uraer B nth Abra- brooch set with brilliants. euting as .% whole, in the great
mais and birds seem never to be- * ' / . * be taken from the palate of a snake a ham amounting to $39,826. Dead twin babies (still born) were ’ Queen’s monument, an intricate
,como used to what the poet calls, Expression. mouth, although only one enake in Professor Richard Gottheil will go <jü8COvered in a large bag a woman performance of beauty and of rest-
“the vexed and uneasy earth.” No one questions the benefit of a a thousand has it. W hen wetted and to I alestme for a )ear and a liai had been seen to leave in the New ful charm—has grasped and render-
Moreover, they appear to he gifted cheerful countenance. Its worth applied to a wound it appears to in charge of the American Archeolo- Cross station, London. i ed, in the central figure, something
(or cursed) with a foreknowledge of is far above the price of medicine, have some suctional property, by gical School. Mr» Gottheil and Dr Simeon Snell, president of of the “awfulness” of the throne
the coming “quake ” which is most The only difficulty in the way of its which it takes a firm hold of the Miss Leon, her sister, will accom- tbe British Medical Association and she inherited, and to which she
uncannv. ’ general adoption is that each per- skin, and its removal requires some pany him. . one of the leading opthalmie sur- j was “marshalled” by all the past

I had a little Irish terrier that son desires the rest of the world force. It is said to draw the poison A teacher in the Hebrew school goonSj d,;c<i recently at Sheffield,
used to lie on a mat in my office. U assume it, and docs not pay due out of the wound almost instantané- of the synagogue in 1 erth, XV est Alderman John Banks, who died:
He would be curled up, fast asleep; regard to his own expression. This ous.y. Australia, collected in pennies dur- at y0ikst.on€ recently, was a mem- ; towers
then, suddenly, with a sharp yelp, is not true, however, of the Jap- THE JUGGLER’S TRICKS. a,,’ ,W'„fC‘) ber of the Town Council for above, and looking down upon the
he would spring up, and immediate- anese. They arc trained to concel to vmel KabDi Aller, oi i^onuon, to two years, and was mayor six times, roadway of the Mall. XVith Vic-ly dive under ^his* mat. A minute unhappy feelings, and only to pub- lnero are really two kinds of purchase dinners for PO°r peopL. Among the. articles stolen by bur- tory” are the attendant and contri
ver the house sh™k and I knew lish to the world the record of snane-charmers viz., the jugglers, M See, captain of the 46th Regv glars irom the hou.se of the Rev. Luting figures of

that the dogUhad been a true pro- things bright ard cheerful. Of this who profess to hypnotize snakes by ment of Infantry in the French A Swann, vicar of Christ church,
A The shock over “Jim” wise discipline of self, Lafcadio | ^ musical pipe and other means army, has been promoted to the fulham> was a burglery insurance

S I 1 , • ’ 1 riaorn _• ,_0 _ a-nr*] ins.ivfl.nce or so and make them pcrlorm all sorts of rank of chevalier in the Legion of noi;cvw*d emerge, shake himself and Hearn gives a good instance or so tr.cka wh.le jn Pat condjtion nd Honor H hag ticipated in ^f0lSch *2 3t8 790 went to the Vie- , , t
curl up and go to sleep again ! In m Hls Kokoro the professional snake-finder, who seven battles and rendered very toria^ and ' XlbSrt SuMurn wm The base ^ the!e figUr6S
his waking hours he invariably Feeling drowsy in a public con 1 . , -, , o{ valuable service to the commission 1 t an<!, Alb®rt fuseuiu’ the immediate bacxground to the
barked and crawled under a chair veyance and not being able to he 8 ith hi h it be in>. t t t flx the boundaries be- sHï?enfcT-°”+ÜeTa mui*ums of Queen’s statue, also to the groups,
or table just before the “quake” down, Japanese women will lift with which it ma) tween France and Siam the United Kingdom. Motherhood. Justice and Truth.

their long sleeve, and cover thetr . . ra|| to tw^ American sculptor Mr F?r, dr"Tg . she?p ,n. Islm*l<,n i The marble statue of the Queen ia
faces before they begin to nod. In b™rl“lr; bL^r" carries Mo'es Ezekic who for ma^y years P““h on Sunday, m.contravention| ^ , higb. It faces the Palace
this second-class, coach where I am tound at native bazaars, carnes Mo^es nzcKiei, vvno ior many )ea of tbe Islington Parish Act, John . /2, . 6 th Queen’s official

ZX s"a;er..Êie,d/-Satmc ^„rhCo,derdedmb,KreKi„t«hogr, thejemdo. Police «und of

a swaying with the rocking of the cobra or two whose fangs and appomted h.m officer of the Order The ’ London County Council will tb= ^
ira.n like l«tu.s flowm in a soft Poison glands have; been removed, of the Grown of Italy. The oc- make a fit of $7>430 this year hei eountrys heart,
current. The performer will squat cross- casion for thm distinction was the b lettin ribw £or roundabouts, lbe monument w^^roundedlby

The spectacle is at once pretty legged on the ground playing a completion of Mr. Ezekiels statue fi»jn ^ wcoanut shies in the-a broad. fclr^u+l"Z
and funny; pretty as exemplifying wild piping tune on his reed-like of Napoleon. park! for bank holidays. platform, free to'access, in-d«iffoird-
that grace with which the Japanese instrument with the snake in his lor the third time m six years a * Wcj hi grains, a Greek to8. from one or otepo »to^
woman does everything, in the dain- coil two feet m front of him, sway Jewish lad lias become Dux of the, in (»tnter) of C. 488 to 240, ! ^ will be the newest ajd p- 
tiest and most unselfish way pos- mg the erect portion of his body great Roman Catholic School, the ; wllich is considered by many the aibly the best view not perhaps of 
sible. It is all because of that m slow accompaniment to the music Christian Brothers College, Perth, finesfc exam le in existence, was tbe monument as » whole, but of
trained sense of duty to show only From tune to time the man will Australia. Master George Stem- j ^ ^ Lor;(Jon for $1)073, i s principal constituents - the
the happiest face to the world. stop playing, and pass his hand with berg being the head this year, there- G e Ma a giass worker, Queen s great .statate, rand artbe 

I had a male servant in the house, a gentle, quivering motion hack- by following in the footsteps of the and hjs s<>n Juhfi ^ pj ht groups that symbolize her charac-
vvho seemed to me to be the happi- wards and forwards a few inches brothers Morris and Stanley Uan-^^ f(juud dca<l in thpir huuso at ter and attributes,
est of mortals. He laughed invari- from the cobra, who strikes at it and tor St. Helens,
ably when spoken to, looked al- misses, the hand having been with- Dr Albert Mayer, who died lately . ^ suffocaVed by ga9.
ways delighted at work, and ap- drawn with marvellous quickness. at Llm, was the second Jewish. RavemAit<an is1an<j in the x. , v
peared to know nothing of the small SMELLING OUT SNAKES. member of the \\ urtenhurg i Thames at Surbiton, for over 50 >ot Equal to Demand m England
troubles of life , , , , The first Jew who sat in this legis- th» headouarters of Kingston French anil German Stables.
tr^uble , , , . i- 1 The snake-finder works by smell lative body also represented Llm. ... , 1 , , , • ,But one day I peeped at hnnjl en as weR ag by music> or at leasfc hc Duri his candidature Dr. Mayer llowiaf C1.ub' was sold by auction The adequate supply of horses
he thought himself quite alone, asgerts that he has an educated publicly proclaimed himself a Jew. ; r^ntly at the Mart foi $-0.uou. for the army, it would scarcely be
and his rekxed face staitied me. gense q{ gmell which enables him The Frankfurter Zvitung styled him: 11 has ,cost ie ratepayers $J,oOO denied, is as essential to its effici-
It was not the face I had known. to discover the proximity of con- one of the ablest and best democrats ! mamUin the children of XV il- enCy as men and guns. Yet in this
^ard 0 Pain 1 _ g P cealed snakes; which is simply an- that Germany has ever possessed. ]l'llu. 1 V'y %V1.’. wa7s, re,“Ul1 c a vital particular the British Govern-
pcared in it, making it seem twenty other piece Gf-bluff, for the arrange- There lately arrived in Jaffa,,the Lambeth I once Court recently. ment, as in so many other questions
years older. ments made by the snake-finder Palestine, about 150 Yemenite j 0ILa cbarge escr ing lfm- relative to the defence of the coun-
I coughed quietly to announce my easUy permit of trickery. Jews. They came from the Arabian j Jhe-Queen lias sent a.cheque for try, have utter y failed to realize

>Vhen a native in India thinks desert, where they were oppressed \ , , w'|_ their responsibilities, says the la
there are snakes in his house, he by the Arabs. Among them are. ‘;t/ VtVl.Snt 1 V Jlid ’tv hi ^a. Gazette. . . .
sends for the “charmer” to remove smiths, farmers, and other manual AlRgfis An 11 .^ b : th ^ir Gilbert Parker is raising the 
them. He arrives with an assistant, workers. They are a healthy lot. t u .‘.es ^ ‘ ' point in one of its important aspec s
a crowd of natives from the neigh- and seek work in the Jewish colon- co.l‘!‘ y , • v v next week in the House ot Commons,
borhood is collected, and the show ies. Some of them have more than 111, a, . Ls, i if* He has given notice to call the a-
begins. The audience are ranged in one wife, a few as many as four. "/‘‘l" n <Pn xvn« nt t-ent,1°p ot tb® Secretary of State
a semicircle round the entrance to The large Jewish immigration to ^ j '■ u'£.,I,ai ’ * " , ., for XX ar to the fact that German
the dwelling, and within this ring Palestine lias included within re- j Osming <»i . <> i'- ’ v y , agents are extensively buying three-
the two performers move slowly cent years many writers, scholars | E1 axe un a ru 1 1 year-old horsçs suitable for army
about playing their primitive pipes, and other professional men. Th» “^«rding to the Iron and Coal ™ 6 ’ ' “
w,th the object of luring the snake cotonc has placed itself a the head ltc'.iee the pr,«faction of "*‘“-
from his concealment. of the movement tor furthe mg i irM1 in th, Vnitcd Kingdom last

A GOOD TRICK. Ki’entiflc' ‘«turea are arranged : ^a, .moimte,! »> to»..

Then one of the two men will en in the larger cities on general edu- ' , ’" ' ’ . .lfM;
ter the house, cautiously peer this cational topics and on special sub- '»»• and tons in 19»,.
way and that, while the onlookers jects, as, for example, the hygienic
watch carefully for the capture, and economic conditions of the ------------ *------------
Darting into a dark corner, he will country, for the special benefit of 
ihake a grab, and, amid the cries of immigrants, 
tnk delighted audience, emerge with 

Ifine cobra held tightly by the 
neck.

A close examination of the snake’s 
mouth, however, would reveal the 
fact that it w’as quite harmless.
The snake is, in fact, a pet animal, 
carefully concealed in the first in
stance in the loose folds of the 
clothing of the “charmer,” and is 
smartly produced at the psychologi
cal moment. The house-owner is, 
however, thoroughly satisfied that 
his house is rid of the scouragc, pays 
the snake-charmer his fee, and the 
latter then makes off in search of 
fresh fields and pastures new, where 
he is sure of finding other dupes.

An Intricate Performance of Beauty 
and Restful Charm—Great 

Monument.

Occurrences In the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

m
c- Thenl
it
Id Whenever a terrible earthquake 

occurs, such, for instance, as that 
which has recently stricken tiicity, 

hear much about the sufferings

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, First Com
missioner of Wrorks, announces 
that a large portion of the sculp
ture for the Queen Victoria memori- 
Ial, in St. James’ Park, London-, 
England, is completed, and that ar
rangements have been made to be
gin fixing it as soon as possible.
DREADNOUGHT OF STATUES.

v. wcis
'T
IS
n-
>n
ig very

«earthquake shocks.
There are portions of this world’s 

ui^^iable surface, which are dis- 
tij^Pd by earthquake with uncom
fortable regularity; parts of Mexi- 

ltaly, South America, and not
ably Japan.

TERRIER WHO ALWAYS 
YELLED.
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on and present of her land.

High above the Queen statue 
of Victory, eighty feet

or
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COURAGE” AND “CON
STANCY.”
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I have seen a dog, trotting con
tentedly along the street, stick his 
tail between his legs, and race at 
Jbreak-neck speed for the nearest 
doorway', without the slightest ap-
p*r«nt reason. But. tba u.nimo.1 in
stinct was never wrong. Another 
would lie down flat, put his head be
tween his paws, and howl dismal
ly. The shock always followed 
within a minute or two.

Dogs seem to be more frightened 
of earthquakes than any other pets 
{cats are unaffected), and their fear 
n^^r wholly wears off.
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WO 4^ OWL’S AMUSING ANTICS.

Horses tremble violently, and be
come covered instantly in a com
plete lather, neighing loudly and 
incessantly before, during, and for 
a short while after the shock. But, 
like the humans, they become used 
tc the inevitable in time, although 
it never ceases to affect their nerv
ous system, and makes them irri
table and restless.

The antics of the feathered crea
tion supply an amusing side to the 
situation. I have seen a most- re
spectable fowl, the member of a 
large family, suddenly squat down 
m the dust of the roadway, with 
her wings spread out to their ful
lest extent,
most ludicrous manner. The majes
tic rooster, meanwhile, was run
ning round and round, in aimless 
circles.

When the tremor had passed, and 
she was shaking the dust off her 
feathers, her lord and master seem
ed to be instantly struck with the 
loss of dignity which had occurred. 
Male-like, throwing all the blame 
on her, he chased her for about six
ty yards, pecking at her viciously 
in unmistakable rage.

As the cat is the only domesti
cated animal which is unaffected 
by earthquakes, so, on the other 
hand, the snake seems to he the sole 
wild thing which views them with 
alarm. Its terror is exhibited in 
loud hissing, and an attempt to en
velope its head in its own coils. 
Dying a seismic convulsion the 

will not bite, and, even if it 
anWld, its poison-bag will not dis
charge its deadly fluid, being tem
porarily paralyzed.

Rabbits retire precipitately to 
their burrows just previous to a 
shock, and do not emerge for some 
time after it. The wild goats,which 
are abundant on the hills, look up 
with a sort of questioning air, but 
are not otherwise interested in the 
phenomenon occurring under their 
feejG, and continue browsing with 
the utmost nonchalance.

THE SWEARING COCKATOO.
Earthquakes have, apparently, a 

bad effect upon the morals of bird- 
pets. A friend of mine possessed 
a tine cockatoo, which had evident
ly sojourned in the company of.sail-

■ «my It was supposed to be a good
■ t^*r, but for a long time after 
H it^Tnrchase it preserved an impe

netrable silence, greatly to the cha
grin of its owner, a la-dy of rather 
rigid principles. '

They had e\ idently SUPPLY OF ARMY HORSES.for
as
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the

presence, and at once 
■smoothed, softened, lighted up as 
if by miracle. It was a miracle, 
indeed, of perpetual and unselfish 
control.al- squawking” in a( <
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LIFE’S BATTLESONG.
Fight ! Fight ! Fight ! Fight !

As you toss in the stream of life; 
Prince or slave, good man or knave, 

Must join in the world-old strife.
, a.
une
Un
iter

There is no use disguising the 
said an expert on English1 >fact,

horse breeding, “that the country is 
rapidly being denuded of its best 
horses, and the position is becom
ing acute.

“It is a regulation of the War 
Office that horses shall not be bought 
under four years old. This is the 
foreigner’s chance. Not only' the 
German’s but practically every 
Continental country, has agents 
bent on securing the very pick of 
the available three-year-olds. They 
purchase especially young mares, 
which of course do not return to 
this country. They are, therefore, 
reducing both in quality and num
ber the supply of four-year-olds 
obtainable by the home authorities.

“The German and French Gov
ernments realize the value of a 
plentiful supply. They have their 

Government breeding estab- 
encourage horse 

I believe

It’s a fight for breath in the dawn- 
lit room

When a soul comes down from 
God ;

So the battle goes until the close,
And we rcs/t beneath the sod.

A fight for life, and a fight for 
bread,

Through hours, and days, and 
years ; y

Through joy and pain, and sun and 
rain,

Through laughter, smiles and 
tears.

Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight!
See that you falter not !

War like a man ; win if you can..
It is the common lot!

» » iit,
ert-

(V ho 
hen
hat HOUSE SCARED TO DEATH.

V By Sight of Dromedary in a Cir
cus Parade.

A valuable horse was frightened 
to death «at Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
the other day, by the sight of a 
Lig dromedary in a passing circus 
parade. The parade was going 
through First street, and the horse, 
which was attached to a delivery 
wagon, was standing at Court and 
First streets. The. driver, Joseph 
Styles, had stopped there to let the 
parade go by..

When the dromedary came along 
the horse gave every evidence of in
tense fright. Rearing and plung
ing in the shafts, it gave a neigh 
and a snort, and then collapsed, 
falling to the pavement. After giv
ing a few convlusive kicks the ani
mal stiffened and was dead.

The dromedary seemed to be 
about as badly frightened as the 
’horse, and the men attending it 
had a hard time to control the ani
mal. For a time the big came! 
made such a. commotion that the 
crowd which lined the street was 
panicstrivken, hut itbe attendants 
finally gut the animal quieted and 
the parade moved un.

md, THE SLOUCHING HABIT.

Depresses People Mentally as Well 
as Physically.

We all know there is much, very 
much, in our mental attitude to
ward things. Make up your mind 
that you will be exactly what you 
wish to be physically and mentally, 
and bend every energy toward this 
end.

On the other hand, did you ever 
think of the serious effect the 
slouching habit will have upon your 
character 1 
herself badly—allowing her shoul
ders to droop, her muscles to be
come flabby, her gait to grow awk
ward—without more than her body 
suffering. She will not only he tie- 
pressed mentally and physically, 
but she will gradually 
instead of “outward 
ward,” which means that unheal
thy introspection will in time have 
its effect upon her character. 

-----------*-----------
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s of WAXY POTATOES BEST.

“Housewives should always buy 
the yellow-colored waxy potatoes 
instead of the white, mealy variety. 
The former are far more nutritious 
and better in every way,” said a 
London medical man. “The popu
lar notion that potatoes must be 
served up white and floury is a 
great mistake,” he continued. “A 
floury potato is tasteless and most 
objectionable. When buying pota
toes those with a tinge of yellow or 
blue should always be purchased. 
They are not ‘bad/ as some peo
ple think, but contain a higher per
centage of valuable salts than the 
white variety.”

ow n
lishments and 
breeding by subsidy.
France pays something like 300,000 
francs a year in this respect. Then 
they take groat care that only good 
stallions are employed.

“The principal causes of the 
alarming scarcity—for I am convinc
ed if war broke to-morrow' we have 
not a sufficient supply for the army— 

the unprecedented buying of 
young horses by foreign agents, 
the fact that farmers are more and 
more giving up the breeding of 
horses, the increase in mechanical i 
traction, and the heavy demand for ,« 
horsi-s during the late South Afri- ,

1 « an war. ”

A girl cannot carryK.
tea- *

to
A LIFE’S RECORD.

According to a French statistician, 
taking the mean of many accounts, 

man of fifty years of age has slept 
6,000 days, worked 6,600 days, 
walked 800 days, amused himself 
4,000 days, was eating 1,500 days, 
was ill 500 days, etc. He ate 17,000 
lb. of bread, 16,000 lb. of meat, 4,600 
lb. of vegetables, eggs, and fish, and 
drank 7,000 gal. of liquid, namely, 
water, tea, coffee, beer, wine, etc.

jaws
igle,
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Old-age pensions were first sug 

gested by Francis Maservs. Baron of 
the Exchequer, in 1772.
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